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The present study evaluated the cognitive levels of readingcomprehension questions present in grade 10 English Textbooksnamely English Textbook for grade 10 by Sindh Textbook Board andcompared it to Oxford Progressive English book 10 used in Cambridge“O Level” in the perspective of Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy. Qualitativecontent analysis was used as a methodology to carry out the study. Tocollect the data, a checklist based on Revised Bloom’s taxonomy wasused as an instrument. A total of 260 reading comprehensionquestions from both the textbooks were evaluated. The findings of thestudy revealed that reading comprehension questions in Englishtextbook for grade 10 were solely based on remembering level (100%)whereas the questions in Oxford Progressive English 10 were mainlybased on understanding level (75.5%) with a small percentage ofremembering (12.5%), analyzing (11.1%) and evaluating level(0.74%). This suggests that the reading comprehension questions inboth the textbooks are dominantly based on lower-order thinkingskills.
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IntroductionTextbooks play a vital role in teaching and learning process. They also serve thepurpose of teaching guide and syllabus for teachers as well as a full-fledged learning sourcefor students (Cakit, 2006). Nowadays, to meet the world’s continuous changes andemphasis on critical thinking skills, nations across the world are devising ways to improvethe educational quality. One way for this is to carryout textbook evaluation in order to lookfor the strengths and weaknesses of textbooks in use. Thus, the evaluation process coversdifferent curriculum areas, focusing mostly on the content presented in the textbook.Overall, the process of textbook evaluation enables teachers and curriculum designers tomake informed decisions, which will increase students' ability, and therefore, educationalprograms will become successful. In this regard, current textbooks used in any educationalprogram should meet people's needs with relation to the modern developments of 21stcentury taking place across the globe. Thus, analytical research needs to be conducted inthe domain of textbook evaluation. As Riffe et al. (1998) puts that, analysis and evaluationof textbooks can provide valuable data to teachers, curriculum designers, and other
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concerned departments with valid and concrete evidence regarding the textbook's strongand weak points under the evaluative process.Generally, English textbooks comprise of all four language skills, including readingskill, which is vital among all four skills. Textbooks consist of reading texts followed byreading comprehension questions and exercises formulated to assess the students’understanding of a particular lesson or passage. Reading comprehension questions aregenerally considered important vessels that can guide learners to practice all levels ofcritical and cognitive skills, as proposed by Bloom (1956) in his taxonomy of educationalobjectives. Therefore, evaluation of reading comprehension texts and questions hassignificant importance because to read as well as to comprehend what is being read is theessential way of gaining and developing an individual’s knowledge. However, readingbecomes an aimless activity when the reader does not achieve the level of understandingrequired to be an effective reader. Raymond (2006) believes that effective reading not onlyrequires accurate reading skills but also that one should be able to comprehend the texteasily and automatically.Higher-order thinking skills have become pre-requisite in today's modern world.Students related to any field of education need to be proficient in critical and problem-solving skills (i-e higher-order thinking skills). It is a consensus that these skills can betaught to students from their primary level to tertiary level of education.  In this regard,Franklin (1981) puts that students' higher-level thinking skills can be enhanced byanswering the reading comprehension questions present in textbooks. Students can readthe texts superficially on a literal level but cannot grasp the deeper meanings present in anytext. Consequently, students need to be proficient in higher-order thinking skills, such asthe ability to reason analytically, problem-solving, synthesis, evaluating, creating, and otherhigher-order mental processes through which they can become highly qualifiedprofessionals and ready to face challenges in their future endeavors (Soe & Hlaing, 2016).Thus, questions can be an important medium to activate higher-order thinking skills instudents. In this regard, Bloom (1956) believes that questions present in the textbooksshould contribute to developing higher-order thinking skills without neglecting the lower-order skills. Hence, all cognitive levels of Bloom's taxonomy should be incorporated inquestions to help students engage in different thinking behaviors.In Pakistan's context, the educational system consists of primary, secondary,higher- secondary, and tertiary level of education. In addition to this, there is a dividebetween the public and private sectors of education. Public-sector schools and collegesutilize the textbooks which are published and prescribed by Pakistani textbook boards.Besides this, the private sector is divided into elitist and non-elitist English medium schools.Non-elitist private schools follow textbooks that are both locally and internationallypublished. The elitist private schools mostly follow the textbooks written by native authorsand are internationally published. Schools follow this criterion till grade 8, later on, thechoice to go either for matriculation or O Levels the textbooks are followed according toPakistani textbook boards and Cambridge system of education.In this view, the current study focuses on the comparative evaluation of two Englishtextbooks widely taught in Sindh, Pakistan. The textbooks chosen are English Textbook for
grade 10 which is prescribed by Sindh Textbook Board (STBB) taught in all BISEs of Sindh
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province, and Oxford Progressive English book 10 taught in O Levels in the Cambridgesystem. The main reason behind choosing 10th-grade textbooks is that this is the secondarylevel of education in Pakistan. At this stage, students need to possess higher-order thinkingskills to become successful in higher-secondary and tertiary education. For this study,reading comprehension questions from both the textbooks were evaluated in the light ofrevised Bloom's taxonomy. Bloom’s revised taxonomy is one of the major models thatdescribe the levels of cognitive development. It mainly consists of three domains which arecognitive, psychomotor, and affective domains. In this study, the cognitive domain ofrevised Bloom’s taxonomy is used that is two- dimensional (i-e knowledge dimension andcognitive process dimension) and consists of six cognitive levels, namely remembering,understanding, applying, analyzing, evaluating, and creating. In addition to this, to find outthe gap and differences between two boards operating in a similar context, the textbookswill be compared in terms of incorporating cognitive levels of revised Bloom’s taxonomy toproduce students who are critical and creative thinkers.
Literature ReviewEmpirical research has been carried out on the use of Bloom’s taxonomy inevaluating textbook questions in international and national contexts from different aspects.A study was conducted by Ayaturrochim (2014), on the evaluation of reading taskspresent in the textbook “English in Focus” under the light of Bloom’s revised taxonomy. Asample consisting of 31 tasks was chosen through stratified random sampling from apopulation of 155 reading tasks present in 1st, 2nd and 3rd grade textbooks of “English inFocus”. Moreover, the data for the study was gathered through a checklist. The findingsshowed that around 98% of the reading tasks were constructed on the remembering level,while only 2% of the tasks were formed on understanding level of revised Bloom’staxonomy.In addition to this, Zareian et al., (2015) conducted a study in Iran on two ESPtextbooks used across various universities of Iran. The study focused on exploring thelevels and types of questions found in the textbooks “English for the Students of Science”(ESS) and “English for the Students of Engineering” (ESE) under the light of “cognitivedomain” of Bloom’s revised taxonomy. For the analysis of questions, a coding scheme wasformed according to Bloom’s revised taxonomy. The results showed that most of thequestions in the two ESP textbooks were based on the three “lower-order thinking skills”,while lowest frequency was constituted by “higher-order thinking skills”. Besides this, chi-square test did not show any significant contrast between the two textbooks in terms of sixcognitive levels.Furthermore, another research was done by Ulum (2016) on the textbook “Q: Skillsfor success 4 Reading and Writing”. The focus was to explore the degree at which thereading comprehension questions in the above textbook are based on lower as well ashigher-order thinking skills. The findings demonstrated that the coursebook mainlyconsisted of lower-order questions that are knowledge and comprehension with 59% and41% percentages respectively. However, higher-order questions were completelyneglected in the course book.
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Similarly, Wu & Pei (2018) carried out research on investigating the extent ofcritical thinking observable in the questions of 3 English language textbooks included in“intensive reading course” mainly designed for undergraduates in China. Bloom’sTaxonomy was used to code and classify the after-text reading comprehension of threetextbooks. The findings revealed that mostly lower- order skills are used in simplequestions in the EFL textbooks, but through a gradual change higher-order questions aremore prevalent in Think English. Similarly, of composite questions Think English has highestfrequencies of presence of all three types of upward questions essential to critical thinking.Furthermore, Dabbagh & Safaei (2019) evaluated the learning objectivesrepresented in the ELT textbooks used nationwide in the Iranian context, i-e the Prospect
and Vision series which is locally published and compared them with Four Cornerspublished by international authors. The chi-square analysis revealed that the Four Cornerseries dealt with LOTS and HOTS significantly more and above than Prospect and Visionseries. Moreover, the results also showed that Prospect and Vision series portrayed acompletely imbalanced view towards LOTS and HOTS, whereas the Four Corner seriesprovided a balanced view. The findings of the study were significant for ELT teachers inmaking them aware of the cognitive levels integrated in the textbooks and recommendthem to add supplementary materials when required.In addition to this, a study was conducted by Freihat (2020), on investigation ofthinking skills presented in English reading questions of Jordanian GSCE examination. Achecklist formulated on Bloom’s taxonomy was used as an instrument to analyze 260reading questions. The findings revealed that the questions were mainly based on lower-order thinking skills, namely knowledge and comprehension. The study recommended toincorporate higher-order thinking skills while writing exam papers.In a more recent study, Tayyeh et al., (2021) analyzed the reading comprehensionquestions present in the textbook ‘English for Iraq’ for 2nd intermediate grade based onrevised Bloom’s taxonomy. A mixed method content analysis was used as a method toconduct the study. A total of 282 questions were analyzed using checklist as an instrument.Findings revealed that highest frequency of questions were based on lower order thinkingskills like remembering and understanding, whereas low frequency was found on questionsof other four levels of the taxonomy.In the context of Pakistan, few studies are conducted on English textbooks withtheir alignment to National curriculum. As, Habib & Umar (2017), evaluated the Englishlanguage textbooks that are taught in KPK at secondary level. The focus of the study was tocheck the alignment of English language textbooks with the learning objectives mentionedin National Curriculum Wing. Qualitative Content analysis was used, and data was collectedthrough a checklist that focused on the four skills of English language. The findings of thestudy showed that English textbooks do not properly align with the objectives that are setby National Curriculum Wing of Federal Government.Besides this, a similar kind of study was conducted on English language textbooksprescribed by Sindh Textbook Board by Gopang et al (2012). The study focused onexamining the contents of English compulsory textbooks of grade IX and X against theobjectives set by National Curriculum (2003). In addition to this, the study also aimed to
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investigate the impact of textbooks on schooling. The findings reported that, the contentsof English language textbooks do not match the objectives set in the National Curriculum.From the above literature review, the researcher found that several studies(Ayaturrochim, 2014; Zareian et al., 2015; Ulum, 2016; Wu & Pei, 2018; Tayyeh et al.,(2021)) have been conducted in various contexts on evaluating reading questions presentin ELT textbooks under the "cognitive domain" of Bloom's taxonomy. However, in thecontext of Pakistan, few studies (Habib & Umar, 2017; Gopang et al., 2012) have beenconducted on ELT textbooks to evaluate the books in comparison with that of objectives setin the National Curriculum respectively. Thus, the current research study fills in the gap bycomparing two ELT textbooks of grade 10th in the perspective of revised Bloom’sTaxonomy in the reading comprehension questions in the context of Pakistan.
Materials and MethodsThe researcher has used qualitative content analysis for the purpose of this study.Qualitative content analysis is a method which follows a systematic approach with directedtechnique to analyze and examine the textual content in order to decipher meanings tomake sense (Forman & Damshroder, 2007). In addition to this, Moretti et al., (2011) viewsqualitative content analysis as a research method in which the data is analyzed byclassifying it into categories based on similar meanings.The textbooks English Textbook Book for grade 10 and Oxford Progressive English
Book 10 were chosen for this study. A total of 260 reading comprehension questions wereanalyzed in the light of revised Bloom’s taxonomy. Furthermore, a checklist based onrevised Bloom’s taxonomy was used as an instrument for the study. The checklist was alsoadded with explanatory sheets which included definitions of the cognitive levels in thecognitive process dimension of revised Bloom’s taxonomy (Anderson & Krawthwohl, 2001)along with sample questions and verbs for each cognitive level.Besides, to analyze the data reading comprehension, questions were coded andcategorized according to the six cognitive levels of revised Bloom’s taxonomy. The resultswere then calculated and presented in the form of frequency and percentages.
Results and Discussion

English Textbook for grade 10 prescribed by STBB and Oxford Progressive English
book 10 were analyzed under the cognitive process domain of Revised Bloom’s Taxonomy.After coding and categorizing the reading comprehension questions, the frequency andpercentages of the occurrence of each level were counted and tabulated. The following tablepresents the frequencies and percentages of cognitive levels present in English Textbook for
grade 10 prescribed by STBB.

Table1
Frequency and Percentages for English Textbook for grade 10 by STBB

S.R Cognitive Levels Frequency Percentage1 Remembering 125 100%2 Understanding 0 0%
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3 Applying 0 0%4 Analyzing 0 0%5 Evaluating 0 0%6 Creating 0 0%TOTAL 125 100%The percentages presented in the table show that all the 125 readingcomprehension questions from English Textbook for grade 10 by STBB are based on theremembering level of cognitive process dimension of revised Bloom’s taxonomy which isthe lowest level of the taxonomy. Thus 100% of the reading comprehension questions arebased on remembering, whereas 0% questions are based on understanding, applying,analyzing, evaluating, and creating level which are used for transferring of knowledge afterretention of knowledge at remembering level. Although lower-order thinking skills help thelearners in retention of information to be used for higher-order thinking process, but theabundance of it can make students mere spectators rather than active participants. As canbe seen in the question “What was Caliph Haroon-ur-Rashid known and respected for”,the students are merely asked to state or retrieve the information directly from the textwithout any requirement of higher-level thinking. In another instance, the question “What
are the qualities of a teacher?” mainly asks the learner to list the qualities mentioned inthe text. Similarly, the question “Why is fish important for us?” asks the learners thereasons for the importance of fish which can apparently come into the category of“understanding” but after the interpretation, it is clear that the question simply asks toretrieve information from the text in just one line and does not require any understanding.In another example, the question says, “What is the difference between beef and mutton?”here the sample question stem “what is the difference” usually comes in the category ofunderstanding or analyzing as it asks for a kind of difference or comparison. But after thecareful interpretation of the question and the text, it is clear that the question simply asksto retrieve the information from the text without any additional thinking from the part ofthe learner.

Table 2
Frequency and Percentage for Oxford Progressive English book 10

S.R Cognitive Levels Frequency Percentage1: Remembering 17 12.5%2. Understanding 102 75.5%3: Applying 0 0%4: Analyzing 15 11.1%5: Evaluating 1 0.74%6: Creating 0 0%Total 135 100%The table shows that the textbook mainly consists of questions based onunderstanding level which constitutes of 75.5%, whereas remembering level is relativelylow with 12.5%. The textbook also consists of questions based on two higher-order levelswith analyzing 11.1% and evaluating 0.74%. It is evident from the results that the textbookcompletely neglects the process of applying and creating which are essential for the processof utilizing the knowledge learned.
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This textbook mainly focuses on lower-order thinking skills in the readingcomprehension questions neglecting higher-order thinking skills. Here the results will bediscussed in accordance with each cognitive level from lower to higher level. The question,
“Why did Humar decide to attempt the ascent even though the weather conditions were
not ideal?” is categorized as remembering as the students are asked to simply recall theinformation from the text. Similarly, the question “Explain the American climber’s
concern about the insensitive media interest in climbs?” is also categorized underremembering level. Apparently, the question consists of the action verb “explain” whichgenerally comes under “understanding” level but after the critical interpretation, it is foundthat the question asks to retrieve exact lines from the text. Next under discussion will bequestions that come under the category of understanding level which is most dominantcognitive level found in this book. The questions like, “Explain in detail what the odds
were against the rescue missions” and “Explain why the phrase ‘the magic symphony’
is an effective way of describing the camel’s bells?” are categorized in understandinglevel mainly because of the use of action verb “explain” and requires understanding of thetext from the part of the learner. In another instance, the question, “Find words and
phrases in the text to illustrate the following attributes of the storm: a)
frightening……………… h) relentless” falls into understanding level because the questionrequires the learners to understand the whole text and then look out for words and phrases.In comparison to understanding level which is the dominant level in the textbook a smallernumber of questions are also categorized under the higher-order level of analyzing. Forinstance, the question, “Which of the following words do you think describe the tone of
this text appropriately? a) personal b) balanced c) dogmatic   d) factual e) informative
f) over-emotional g) one-sided. Explain your reasons for your selections” is classifiedunder the cognitive level of analyze as it asks for the learners’ personal analysis and reasonswhich require critical thinking. Moreover, the question, “Write a full paragraph on the
following final question: The writer concludes, ‘Kerry was my father’s inspiration, a
country of magic’. What does this mean, and how is it illustrated in the whole text?” isalso categorized in analyzing level as the students need to write a complete paragraph byanalyzing the given line from the text. Besides this, just one question from the textbook isbased on evaluation, that is, “Do you think the writer gives a biased or an objective
account of the education system in South Korea? Give full reasons with evidence from
the text to support what you say.” this question is based on evaluating level as it asks tomake judgment about the writer’s perspective and also asks for the reasons.Qualitative content analysis of both English textbooks revealed that there arecertain differences in the occurrence of cognitive levels of Revised Bloom’s taxonomy inboth the textbooks. The following table provides the frequencies and percentages foundfrom both the textbooks:

Table 3
Frequencies and Percentages in English Textbook for Grade 10 By STBB and Oxford

Progressive English Book 10.
The Cognitive Process

Domain
English Textbook For

Grade 10 By STBB
Oxford Progressive English

Book 10
Remembering 100 %      (125) 12.5% (17)
Understanding 0% 75.5% (102)

Applying 0% 0%
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Analyzing 0% 11.1% (15)
Evaluating 0% 0.74% (1)

Creating 0% 0%
Total: 100%    (125) 100% (135)The above table collectively presents the frequency and percentages of bothtextbooks. It is evident from the results that English textbook for grade 10 prescribed bySTBB completely incorporates remembering level in 125 reading comprehension questionsas compared to Oxford Progressive English book 10 which to some extent moves a stepfurther and is based majorly on understanding level of revised Bloom’s taxonomy.Apart from this, in the reading comprehension questions of English Textbook for

Grade 10 no other cognitive level whether lower-order or higher-order is found, whereasin Oxford Progressive English book 10 other levels apart from the dominant understandinglevel are found though relatively less in number (remember, analyze, evaluate). This meansthat former book tends to curb the thinking process of students by focusing only onretention of knowledge rather than transferring the knowledge, whereas the latter bookfocuses less on retention of knowledge and more on transferring the knowledge.In another observation, the researcher found out that both the textbooks differ inthe choice of the subject matter of the reading texts. The difference is also found in thecomplexity of the reading texts. In English textbook for grade 10 the reading textsincorporated are way too easy and does not match the standard for the students of grade10. On the contrary, the reading texts included in Oxford Progressive English book 10 arearticles and excerpts from novels that require careful interpretation to answer the readingquestions following the texts. Therefore, the questions formulated in English Textbook for
grade 10 are simple statements comprising of wh- questions and does not require anycomplex process to answer them. Whereas, in Oxford Progressive English book 10 the textsare complex therefore, the questions are formulated accordingly with wh- words and theaction verbs like describe and explain. Moreover, to answer the questions even based onremembering level requires active thinking from the learners. In conclusion, readingcomprehension questions present in both the textbooks does not help in developing higher-order or critical thinking skills in learners which are core requirements of 21st century.
DiscussionThe findings of the present study illustrate that lower-order thinking skills of thecognitive domain of revised Bloom’s taxonomy are more frequently incorporated that thehigher-order thinking skills in the reading comprehension questions present in theaforementioned English Textbooks. In English Textbook for grade 10 by STBB the dominantlevel is remembering, while in Oxford Progressive English Book 10 the dominant level isunderstanding. It is a matter of fact, that to master higher-order thinking skills, lower-orderthinking skills are mandatory as Krawthwohl (2002) puts that knowledge is frequentlytreated as a foundation for all other educational objectives. On the other hand, the excessiveuse of lower-order thinking skills can make learners mere spectators rather than activeparticipants who can think critically and creatively. Keeping this in view, at leasthomogenous distribution of lower and higher-order thinking skills should be there inreading comprehension questions.
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The findings of this study are in agreement with previous studies conducted by(Ayyaturrochim, 2014; Ulum, 2016; Freihat, 2020; Tayyeh et al., 2021) where lower-orderthinking skills like remembering and understanding are more frequently incorporated inthe reading comprehension questions in English Textbooks with less focus on higher-orderthinking skills. Moreover, the findings of the current study are also in agreement with thefindings of study conducted by Dabbagh & Safaei (2019) where they evaluated andcompared two textbooks one internationally published (Four Corners) and the other locallypublished (Prospect & Vision Series) in the context of Iran. The findings of the study revealedthat the locally published textbook deals with lower-order thinking skills more frequentlythan internationally published textbook. The results are similar to the findings of thecurrent study where English Textbook for grade 10 by STBB deals only with lower-orderthinking skills whereas Oxford Progressive English Book 10 also deals with two higher-orderskills like analyzing and evaluating though in less in number in reading comprehensionquestions.
ConclusionThe current study was an attempt to evaluate reading comprehension questions oftwo English Textbooks namely, English Textbook for grade 10 prescribed by STBB and
Oxford Progressive English 10 used in Cambridge O Level in the perspective of revisedBloom’s taxonomy. The results elaborated that the textbooks deeply focus on theincorporation of lower-order thinking skills in the reading comprehension questions. Theformer textbook is solely based on remembering level which inhibits the potential oflearners to think critically and perform creative tasks. Besides this, the latter textbookfocuses mainly on the incorporation of understanding level which starts the process oftransferring knowledge and utilizing the learned information in new situations. Theattention is drawn towards the use of understanding level which is higher level thanremembering but it still falls into the category of lower- order thinking skills. On the whole,these textbooks cater for a huge number of learners across Pakistan. The inability of thetextbooks in developing higher-order thinking skills calls for revising the currentcurriculum that is widely prevalent in Sindh, Pakistan. Additionally, teachers are alsorequired to add other materials in their teaching process along with the textbooks that willtrain students in becoming active participants and learners.
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